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Hey, freshmen!! The gang at the OBSERVER bullpen proffers a hearty handshake
of welcome. We wish you a successtui
academic career at Bard U., but tak'e some
tim~ out for reereation; your college
.memories will be richer for it. We hope
our little paper will proveto be as indispensible to you as. it has been to the returning Bard students.

*Bard is too academically oriented to
feature football, but the soeeer team receives a lot of rousing support. Most
students consider it a saered duty to be
on hand at every single game, and no one
fails to cheer' at the annual grudge match
with our arch-riv~l, Northeastern Bible:
lf you want a reserved seat on the Pep
Bus to all the away games this season,
put your -name and ten dollars in an envelope addressed to Box 1062 and drop
it in the Campus Mail slot.

We realize how bewildering the~te first
weeks can be. So we asked a seasoned
sophomore, grizzled veteran Britt Janes,
to share with you some of those little
helpful hints of information gleaned in
the first year:
*Our administr~tion firmly believes that
to work weil a student must be housed
weil. Bards students take great pride in
their dorms. You'JI hear endiess arguments

about which one' is best. Don't concern
yöurself. Every dorm has its own merits.
~tt.iqents often go out of their way to use
the sparkly restroom facilities of McVickar
- and ~otter; Tewksbury's warm, homey
at.rnp~phere endears it to residents; almost
nightiy; Schuyler House rocks with its
· tamous s6cial activities; scholars who req(lite . absolute silenee flock to South Hall.

*No doubt you're·already impressed by
your dorm's mom3stic serenity. Bard
stuäents place great value on quiet and
privacy: The noise vialations rules aren't
just words on paper: the upper-classmen
won't hesita te 'to summon one of our
two-fisted Proctors if the strains of your
- -stereo reach beyond the walls of your
own room. lf you play a musieal instrument, you'll have torequest a practice
room at the college rehearsal building in
th.e Adirondacks.
But on Saturday nights people loosen up.
Then you can get away with playing some
good rockrecords really loud. Tum up
the volume, put on a few sides of Grand
Funk Railroad or Guess Who and in ten
minutes you'll have an informal party in
your room.

*Your place in line at Dining
Common s.
*All the change in your pockets.
*The key to your room.
*To check you for the yellow star
alt freshmen are required to wear
in public.
_*Ten minutesin a dark enc1osure.
*I suppase 1'11 have to discuss Adolf's.·
You'll hear a lot of stories about this
infamous roadhouse, and they won't be
pretty.

lf it does su it your whim to move, the·
Housing Office will be grad to accomodate you.
·
* Jf it's the color of the wall s that doesn't
suit your taste, no need to move. Just ·
talk to the affable B&G man for your
dorm; he has a wide variety of eye-cat·
ching paints to choose from. Requests
for custom combinations are especially
welcomed by B&G as a chanee to exercise ereativity.

** Bard isn't very big on freshman hazing. But 14m sure you'll agree that the
upperclassmen deserve some token respect. So if you run into an upperclassman al;lout campus, he may tap you for
one of th~ following official privileges:

-·

choice of good seats.
However, I would advise arriving early
for .the lectures by guest artists, Iike
Rod McKuen and Charles Schultz.

to all your close relatives, and to your
former teachers of the past four years,
and having seeret conversations with
your dorm mates. You may surprise him
photographing your room.

*By now you've probably sat in one of
At your first meeting, you'll find he
knows you al most as weil as you know
those college bull sessions you'd heard
so much about. lt's natural for a fresh·
yourself. Be prepared to extensively disman to fall silent arnidst the intellectual cuss your program of studies, and to fur. · nish a urine sample.
prowess of upperclassmen. You can
make some points, though, by talking
Never try to deceive your faculty advisor.
about some intriguing books that few
He keeps in constant touch with your
Bard students are likely to have read.
teachers, reads all your papers, and is emSome suggestions:
powered to open your maiL Some nights
he may visit your dorm to see if you're
*THE LORD OF THE RINGS
goofing off. Last semester on irate advisby J.R.R. Tolkien
or bodily dragged a stüdent out of Adolf's
*Sl DDHARTHA
on the night before exams, and gave the
by Hermann Hesse
raseala sound canning.
*THE CATCHER IN THE RYE
by J.D. Salinger
*Some of you may be put off by these
*STRANGER IN A STRANGE
insights. Wel, dig it keed. Bard's no fun
LAND, by Robert Heinlein
and games school like Swarthmore or
*A frequent subject at bull sessions is
Haverford. lf you didn't come he~e for
politics. Few campuses are more politi· academics, start packing. Sure, ittakes
cally preoccupied than Bard. You can
will-power to turn down those bridge
get into the spirit of things by waving
game invitations and restrict your dating
peace signs at everyone you know and
and TV watching, but developing this
saying "Right On!" between every senself-<liscipline will be Bard's greatest gift
to you.
tence.
lf you want a reserved seat on the Move- Good luckf lf you have any questions,
ment Sus to all the big demonstations
send them to me at Box 1062, Campusthis year, put your name- and ten dellars MaiL
in an envelope addressed to ~ox 1062,
Britt Jones
and drop it in the Campus Mail slot.
*Before long you'll reeeive in the mail
the name of your faculty advisor. He is
'entrusted with yol;Jr academic. success.
Faculty advisors are notoriaus for being
well-nigh fanatical in living ·up to their
responsibility. Right now your faculty
advisor is sending detaileel questionaires

I know the attraction of a place like
this. But the soci~tl stigma just isn't
worth it. Th·e "Adolf's types" are given
a wide berth on campus. lnvite a Bard
coed to Adolf's and you may be slapped.
When faculty members discuss a failing
student, it's common for them to shake
their heads and say in hushed tones,
"I 'm afraid he's gone down the road."
Don't let them say this of you. Think
of your parents.
*Tired of waiting in Iines to do your
laundry? Try the machines in the room
aeross from the OBSERVER office, in
the basement of McVickar. We rarely
have to wait to use them.
*The film program is solid!y adapted to
academic needs. Selaetions range from
documentaries of ti-ee fungi of Kwakiuti
Indian economic systems, to the best
film adaptations of literature, such as
Sl LAS MARNER and WHERE THE
BEE SUCKS. Since eaeh movie is
geared to the lesson plan of one particular class, you can cometo Sottery a minute before show time and stiil have a

.-~

"

The Observer is an independ ent student publ ication of
the Bard College communi ty. Pubtication is bi·weekly
during the Bard College academic year. Subscription
ntes are $5.00 per semester. Letters to the Editor and
other inquiries should be addressed to Box 79, Bard
College, Annandale-on-Hudson, New York 12504. The
contants of the Observer are copyright 1972 by the Ob·
server"Press, Inc. uniess otherwise stated. The Observer
is an Associate Member öf the Underground Press Syndicate enda Member of the U.S. Student Press Association.
National advertising representative for the Observer is
UPS Ad. Rep. Co., Box 26, Village Station, New York,
N. V. 10014. The opinions expressed herein are not nee·
essarily those of the Ed~torial Staff or of the Administra·
tion of Bard Coflege.

editorial
here has been a great discussion lately coneerni ng the drop in registrat_ions
here this year. In view of this drop, the A~ministrätion is_ now attemptm~r so it would seem- to adopt some new kmd of program m order that th1s
situation , which, indeed, is fast becomin g a trend in co Ileges and universities
all over the country, may quickly be reversed. What is equally importan t,
however, is the question of what to do with new st~dents once we get the_m,
a question that can hardly be ignored in a school With a dropout rateas h1gh
as Bard's. 1n recent years, new Bard students have been expected to move
in, choose courses, get registered (that' sa whole afternoo n right th ere), and
learn c;n entirely new set of direction s, rules, regulatio ns, customs and bad
habits in approxim ately the time ittakes a speed reader to get through "Love
Story" twice.
These, of course, are situation s that are not easy to cor1'ect; things are just
about the sa me at most colleges, plthough the College rec:~lly should send_out
course I ists with descripti o ns to the students in August alo ng with the Orientation schedules. However, it is clear that some help is needed for new students who really don't know much about what goes on here besides ea_tin~,
sleeping and going to cla~s. There are a large number of stud~nt ~r~~m1zat1ons
on campus whose operat10 ns are unknow n to even the most mquts1t1ve of
freshmen , because nobody has bothered to teil them about them.

sollouis siegel, managing editot
mike turcot, editor
staff: sheryl binch
jackie cahoon
jeff crist
kim lindy
harvey nosovitz
mitch rabin

Last week, the Student Senate selected the member s for this semester 's Budget Commit tee and Student Judiciar y Board. Uniess my memory fails me,
the freshman class, which forms more than a third of the student body, was
left totally unrepres ented on these committ ees, partially because some of
with: lloyd bosca, courtney collins,
those
who sighed up for the position s did not know that they had to attend
duncan hannah, kevan lofchie,
the
next
Senate meeting at which the position s were filled if they wanted to
chariie pavitt
have a chanee of actually getting elected. The election notices that were
sent out in Campus Mail the day before the election only suggested that students who wanted to get on those committ ees should attend that meeting
without saying why (Since I was the one responsi ble for sending out those
noti,ces, I guess that l'm the one to blame.). This incident is indicativ e of
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ one
of the bigger problemsofourstudentorganization~ especially those
run by theSena te-the failure to commun icate (pardon that worn-ou t phrase).
lf the freshmen don't know what they can do here, they become bored
freshmen . Bored freshmen become bored sophomo res, and, finally, bored
dropout s and transfers .

Sidetines

•I

Thereis a ·running controve rsy goingon at S'ard between dissatisfie~,
dissapoi ntoo, and even totally frustrate d new students and those bng
cheery types who insist that Bard is just one step short of paradise.
In general, one finds the dissatisfied students to be compose d largely
of creativel y as opposed to academi cally oriented students ~ho came
to Bard expectin g the sort of academi c freedom and flexibilit y needed
to sustai n a creative atmosph ere, while those who are most satisfied .
are often academi cally oriented sociolog y, science or psycholo gy maJO
-fhis is nÕt to belittle these people; I am convince d Bard isa fine place
for them. However, it simply makes no provision for creativel y orie
. studEmts.
·

Needless to say, this can't be allowed to go on forever. As a first step toward
changing this situation , the OBSERV ER is going t_o print summari zed descriptions of all student organiza tions at Bard; the organiza tions connecte d with
Student Senate will be discussed this week, and those extra-cu rricular groups
tunded by Senate in the next issue. We would also like to ask these groups
send to the OBSERV ER lists of the events they are sponsori ng this semesas soon as they know the dates, so that we may both publicize them and
report on them.
·
It is doubtfu l that these steps will do too much to stern the tide of creeping
pathy by themselv es, but at !east they show that somethin g is bei ng done.
fter all, the primary duty of any newspap er is to foster commun ication.
is is exactly what this particula r newspap er intends to do.
-S.L.S.

The ac~demic program ' here is rigidly tradition al and al most totally
inflexibl e, the much spoken about opportu nities for indepen dent
study simply do not exist. Witness the fabled ,inner college which
simply dissapea red from the curriculu m some years ago.
lf the adminiS tration is truly intereste d in reversing the trend of
continua lly Jower enrollme nt and intends to actually live up to Its
ela im of seeking out the indepen dent, self-mot ivated students who
might not fit into a umore conserva tive" educatio nal framewo rkthey
would do weil to get themselv es together and be more responsive to
stud.ent needs in this area.
In short Bard is great for the liberated psych major who likes to sleep
around ~nd smoke pot but if you area creativel y oriented person
· you would do weil to lookelse where.
Dear Obser·ver:

-M.J.T.
.
.
[anyone intereste d in re-establishi
the inner college program (indepen dent studies program with 16 credits
per semester ) drop a note in box 854 ]

"ad hoc, ad loe, ~nd sid pro quo,
so little time, so much to know,:'
·
-Jeremy Hilary Boob
Phd.

Lack of student interest is hurting this
newspape r .... so what?
There is, however, another "lack" which
hurts more:
Bard College. It is wet behind the ears.
The newspape r needs a faculty advisor
desperate ly TO INGLUDE IT IN THE
ACADEMIC COMMUNITY, as opposed
to being extra-curr icular.
I am convinced that the main reasan for
the paper's low standing is because of its
exile from academia. lf students got
paid (i.e .. in college credit) for doing a

good job for the paper, there would be
mare response. The advisor's job would
be editor of work turned in.
Furtherm ore, newspape r work should be
a full-time course (How else does one get
pride from his work but by being paid
for it?), graded P- F.
Here is my proposal for a credit system:
Editor- 4 credits
Regular Contribut ors· 4 credits
All other contribut ors and productio n
workers· 1 to 4 credits, depending on
arnount of work done.
Sincerely ,
Kevan Lofchie
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the ·other side of bard college:
Students of Bard College:
You may wonder why an article usually reserved for the romanticized
reminiscences of a fat and satisfied upperclassman has been authored
this year by one who ha s left Bard after only .two years. In truth, I am
only one casualty among the many who, after a year or two, supply
Bard with- one of the largest drop-out ratesin thecountry. In recognition of this, the Observer, your friendly campus paper, has chasen .to
pr int the other side of the story, that of the disenchanted, the ?~e hldden by college catalogs, admissions officers and the other publ1c1ty
agents you have doubtlessly run into.
For example, you will soon undergo an experience which will immediptely turn many of the ideal hopes you may have for your college
career sour. Called registration, it consists, primarily, of running
hysterically from teacher to teacher begging each one to. aff~x his or
her saered signature on a white NCR card, the final destmat1on of
which is shrouded in confusion. Failing to receive the required four
courses, punishment consists of the complete experience of "official
registration"- being twrded at whatever speed the powers-in-charge
deem proper into the gymnasium, and then performing a song-anddance in front of a tedcher, any teacher, to persuade h im of the necessity of your enrollment in one of his offerings. It is not rare when
an in~tructor of an under-enrolled .dass will attempt similar tactics on
unsuspecting ~tudents. With such a spirited exchange of talent pr~
sent, it is no.wonder that so many elasses are ruled by the entertaming aspectsof what the teachers and/or students involved have to offer, and little more.
Getting back to the matt~r at hand, those lucky enough to have gotten their four courses signed during pre-registration have only to suffer the long and cramped wait to get into the gym and are allowed to
pass up any more interaction with the teachers until classe~ beginwith one little exception. Some teacher must be wangled mto approving your class sch_e dule in its entirety before the coast is clear. In so
doing, he becomes your "advisor". And in allowing him the privelege
your academic freedqm is signed away and you are pledged to tuitill
certain requirements in the subject in which your advisor teaches. In
other words, you n ow have a "Trial Major". [Ed. no te- J ncom ing
freshmen no longer need to specify a trial maior at registration.]
In many cases the choice of trial major is not particularly important
for the first year or so. It 9an be changed fai_rly simply a.nd ·~th e_r subjects can be tried. By the time you have advanced into your sopho- .
_ ' more year, however, your choice had better be pretty weil set. One' s
- ···major becomes an increasingly more important influence. Toa
great extent, you can easily fit yourself into a little cubby-hole where
you ca!J hide safely for the rest of your academic career.
· Until your senior year, only one mare hurdle must be crossed- the
passi ng of Moderation. Moderation, usually held at the end of the
sophomore year, consists of an exercise doneto proveto your teachers that you have what ittakes to be an academic success. The appropriate action- wri}ten paper, performed dance, completed art-work- is
presented toa three-man board of your favorite academic guardians,
. along with written accounts of your past achievements and projected
future, supposedly complete wit h suggestions for subjects to be covered during Junior Conference, Senior Project topic, and graduate
school possibilities. Probably, retirement plans and funera I arrangements would also be of help. At the appointed time and place, you
put on your best show, and judgement is passed. Depending upon
subject, your past work, and how weil you have.buttered up your teachers, Maderatian can be anything from a formality they've told you
you'd pass weeks before, to an all-out, hour-long attack on your ability, originality, moral code, or anything else deemed necessary, no matter how personal. You get, two chances, and if you haven't succeeded
by then, you'd better go looking for another Iine of occupation. Often, students with ~xcellent academic backgrounds have flunked due
to histories of disagreement with the teachers in question, which is
just as weil, because the rest of your academic career features close
individual work with your teach~rs, which is great if you agree with
__them, but if you don't ....
Having left before experiencing Junior Conterenee or Senior Project,
I can only relate my observations of others going through them.
Having been sufficiently brainwashed to the satisfaction of their teachars to take their places among the school's elite, upperclassmen can
usually be found in the library, coffee shop, or Adolph's, comparing
their respective progress in their term's work over a glass of refresh mant. Many of them have received the privilege of Iivi ng off-campus
in quieter surroundings, a move which has been proven helpful to ·
both sanity and status. Often unknown to the general Bard commun. ity, they in turn care little about on-campus activities ör anything

Make no mistake about it- Bard ISa liberai institution. By that·i _,
mean that is has neither the firm underpinning of techniques useful
for the great majority of students. that a good conservative: educational institution has, or the imaginat1on orcourage that a rad1cal colleg~
must posess. Every move Bard makes isa liberal, half-way measure.
It is not completely Bard's fault. Due to its size (not large enough to
offer a great variety of courses nor small en?ugh t? have re:al personal
instruction) and lack of financial resources It ha$ little ch01ce. In any
case many students, as soon as they become really interested in any
partlcular field, are stuck in a bind . With~:mt eith,er a lot of goo~ . .
courses to fall back on or the chanee to p1ck one s own course, Jt IS ·
best to leave.
As bad as Bard is for somebody who has made up his mind about wh.at
he has to do and realizes he can't do it here, it is just as bad_for th~se
who have no idea at all where they stand. Bard offers nothmg decJsively constructive. Its isolation, perfect for the content student needing no more than the library anda few f~iends to spend Satu~day
night with can be terrible for the searchmg soul. In desperat1on, people turn td whatever crutch is best for them. Some stay weil drugged,
others weil drunk. Some hop from bed to bed, others from Or:'~ bultshit campus activity to another. Some hide in their roo~s all week,
others spend as little as two days a week at school. A!l d1fferent
means to the same end, filling up time as best as poss•ble.
Isalatian from the world is one thing that Bard may not be able to
overcome, due to its location. Isalatian from itself is.another story.
As the year goes on, students find themselves beco~mg. more and
more involved in variaus cliques, depending on their dh1ef methods
of wasting their life. Groups form between those who drink, smoke,
and sleep together; between those who live in the same. dorm; and
for those mare adademically inclined, between people !n the same
for those more academically inclined, between people 1n the same
major and others conversant in it. All succeed in further splinter~ng
a school already divided enough by the distance between dorms
and people's heads in general.
Not that all your possible reasons for bei ng dissatisfied with Ba~d
are so connected with its adacemic and interpersonal shortcommgs.
Some are much more concrete. For example, you may not be
able to get along with your roommates, and wish a re-asstgnment.
lf so, you'd better get off your a!» and find somebody willing to
live with you, or find yourself a vacant room. Don't ask Mrs. Mary
Sugatt, your dean, to do it for you. Nothing will come of that
action but a string of unfulfilled promises and a never-reached
space on a waiting list.
Or possibly the room itself is unsatisfactory, and you want a new
pa int job. Weil, if you want anything more exciting than a choice
between four drab institutionat varieties, you'd better gi to the
Red Hook paint store and do it yourself. Mr. Richard Griffiths,
head of Buildings and Grounds, the majnt9inance service, is not
known for his artistic sensitivity. Furthermore, much of the recent
construction on campus, sych as the modular dorms, has been ~--undertaken without proper regard for their ecolagieal effects
({'l
The garbage dump behind the tennis courts isa monstrou

example of the same. destructive attitude,
Another servi~e on ca.mpus you shou ~d become
familiar with 1s Secunty. Mr. Pat Detile
and his crew of upper dass spies
take great pleasure in prepc.ring a
file oneach and every one of you,
He may not know more about you
than you do yourself, but he probably know mare than your roommate does. lf you're a dealer, you
rnight as weil teil him, and get on
good terms, because he's going to
find out anyway.

- :~~:~i~ec~~J~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~t!\~~g~pe!n~~~i'etter
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There are lots of other personalities
you're bound to bump heads with.
The other dean, Mr. Carl Selinger,
a master of saying nothing in so mamany words; the registrar, Mrs.

from adropout
cont. on page 5
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sion, will aecept thea ser The members of the cur~resident 1 elected i~ a
vi ees of anyone \'rho shows rent Student Senat e are:
general student election. _ ELECTIONS COMMITTEE -. Th.i s interest. The neasan for
at the end~ of each sem~s- group supervises elec- .
this is that FEC is all
Ian Hobbs, Presi.dent
ter from arp.or:-g the comlng t ions for _Senat e, Pres i- paperwork. Its s ole r.e-_ Ted Boylan
semester I s incumba:nt _·Sen- dent' rrreaS'..ITeY, EPC' and sponsibili ty is to disCourtney Collins
ators; the Treasure:f el- those posts having to do tirbute, collect, tabuGene Elk
.~ ected 9:-t. the same t1me,
with faculty evaluations. la te and Xerox the stu- Michael Flaherty
.and_. :the Secretaw, ap(Those last two will be
dent evaluation forms
Henry ~ones
: ~:Po~te~ by Senate at the discussed later.) The
which are the basis of · Larry J;evine
;f:::R_eglnnl.llg of each semes- Committee is, alsq respon-faculty evaluations. TheJames Miles
:' ~E)r •
.
s i ble for informing the · r Cornm~ tt~e is ~i.f'ficul t
Sol Louis Siegel
.- _,..
..
.
s tudent body of u:pcoming but llldlSpenslble.
TJ;l-$-'C.o-:§~D:ate l ts elf' lS cho- Senat e appointments.
It
Treasurer: Peter Herman
-~·~1!.·. ~ a gen~ral s tudent is open· to all who are
Other committees concern/ .: *~-<=:tl.?n about a mon1;h
inte.rested. ·
ing faculty evaluations
SENATE COMIYIITTEE
-'. / ~ - .,_,Q_:pe the end of e ach are the COLLEGE: REVIEW
CHAIRMEN:
~ (;
·aste~; fo-ur seats are. The ORIENTATION COMMI'rTEECOJYIMITTEE and the DIVI~, l~.~ · lled -:-n N?vem~er ,_ the
is composed of >anyone who SIONAL EVALUATIONS COMCOMMlJN"ITY RELATIONS:
ther f1ve 1n April. _A _ is interested in helpirig- MITTEES. 'l'he Division_al
Larry Levine
\ Senate term runs two sem- new students find their__ Committees are separate
\ es_~ers. All students · are way around here during _· - o::g~ization.~, each con- ENTERTAINJVIENT:
\el1g~ble to run and to
the first week of the
s~stlng of ·three faculty
Ted Boylau and
vpte."
year~
The sign-up sheet members and two students
James Miles
__ .
~~~..
for this group will pro- elected within each acar.The_ BUDGET CO.MMITTEE is
bably be posted .sometime demic division. The CRC ELECTIONS:
~1the most important of all in April.
-e onsists of the Faculty
Sol Lot~.is Siegel
/_"" Se~te coDlm:i ttees; this
·
Senat
e
and
four
students
1
1 ia -the .group that decides EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COM-elected at large.
The
PC: Courtney Collins
1 r~gw;. th_qs~ C?nvocat~on
MITTEE _(EPC) advises Sen- stud~nt seats on these
; _ ee~ are golng to be par- ate on academic policy
commJ.ttees, however, are
contact Gene Elk
d,'~~ed_ öut for the s_emes- mattera, or so the stulimi ted to Upper College
t~r. ~The committee con- dent Handbook says.
s~u~e~ts; in addition,
.. a:t.sts ?f two members of
the hands o:f a strong
DlVlSJ.onal Committee mem- STUDENT JUDICIARY BOARD:
-_Senate, three students
chairman (a Senator of
bers must have been Bard
1
students for one semester Michael Flaherty,
·
Chairman

hg -rather··nelpless a.;..

yÕur

·is·

tf_-:
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· DROPOUT from page 3
Quinn; Miss Barich, your financial hassler. Last but not least, Mr.
~eamer Kline, your college president. Mr. Kline isa very n ice
person. What more could you ask of him?
Mea.l times are not very pleasurable either. I understand that over
the summer a new food service underbid ARA Slater for the honor
of preparing your food. ARA leaves behind an ever-increasing
stream of complaints, both verbal and symbolic actions, pertaining
to the lack of quality it offered. The average ARAmeal was
over-cooked, undernourishin g and unbalanced. Nutritional and
aesthetic value was minimal. The mare than one-third of all
students who preferred eating vegetarian menues was particularly
discriminated against. The practice of serving a non-meat plate
every meal was only initiated after constant hassling, and ARA' s
performance in this regard showed both their complete ignorance
in vegetarian food preparation and their unwillingness to listen
to those knowledgeable in the subject until nearly the end of the year.
l've pqinted quite a negative picture, but Bard does have its redeerning qualities. There are sure to be many fine people you may be
lucky enough to become associated with. The college's geographic
situation is marvelous- you've got real nature a few footsteps away;
by all means use this opportunity to its fullest. Academically,
.. B~rd does fill the bill for many people. The best Bard has to offer,
· :·_:. however, is the opportunity to use one of its worst faults, its lack
·.of anything to offer, to your advantage. lnterpreting this instead
·. .. ·as an opportunity to learn more about relying on yourself instead
. . of. others, Bard can be a ve~y educational experience.

Stiil, in so many cases, Bard is a sponge that, after a year or two of
· · squeezing, becomes dry. Good luck in your future here, and I hope
that you are at least moderately content. Get what you can out of
· it, but as soon as the weil becomes dry, you too may leave, following in the footsteps of many of this college's greatest contributions
to society.
Chari ie Pavitt
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october
sun. oct. 1

STANLEY KUBRICK DR. STRANGELOVE, OR:
HOW I LEARNED TO STOP WORRYING
AND LOVE THE 80MB
wed. oct. 4
KUROSAWA THRONE OF BLOOD
EXPERIMENTAL SHORTS
fri. oct 6
sun. oct. 8
THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING MAN
wed. oct. 11
ALEC GUINNESS THE DETECTIVE
(FATHER BROWN)
fri. oct. 13
BERGMAN HOUR OF THE WOLF
sun. oct. 15
JOHN FORD SHE WORE A YELLOW RIBBON
tues. oct. 17 BUDD BOETTICHER THE BULLFIGHTER
AND THE LADY
wed. oct. 18 PRESTON STURGES THE LADY EVE
fri. oct. 20
BRANDO ON THE WATERFRONT
and sat. oct. 21
and TH E CHASE
wed. oct. 25 MARX BROTHERS COCONUTS
fri. oct. 21
JOSEPH SARGENT THE FORBIN PROJECT
sun. oct. 29
TORE SJOBERG MEIN KAMPF

september
wed. sept. 6
BERGMAN PEASONA
fri. sept. 8
WOODY ALLE N WHAT'S UP, TIGER LI LV?
su n. sept. 10 ROGER CORMAN THE WILD ANGELS
fr i. sept. 15
PAUL NEWMAN COOL HAND LUKE
sun. sept. 17 MARIO BAVA BLACK SUNDAY
wed. sept. 20 STANLEY KUBRICK PATHS OF GLORY
wed. sept. 27 COCTEAU BLOOD OF A POET
fri. sept. 29
JOHN PARKER DEMENTIA
(pius LE JETEE')

the film comrnittee:
lvnn silverstein , chairman
;ndy aaron
steve anthony
wendy cogan
gene clk
dan lewis

thibis schedule is subject to change; any
chatanges will be listed on the coffee shop
billhlletin board .
rnmovies are shown at 7:30 p.rn. and 10 p.rn.

- Entertainment-

november
wed. nov. 1
fri. nov.3
sun. nov. 5

ANTONIONI RED DESERT
EXPERIMENTAL SHORTS
NOAMAN JEWISON IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT
(with Rod Steiger and Sidney Poitier)
wed. new. S
EMILEDE ANTONIO POINT OF ORDER
(pius RED TRAP)
fri. nov. 10
HITCHCOCK NOTORIOUS
and sat .. now. 11
and SPELLBOUND
sun. now.. 12 OZU TOKYO STORY
wed. no.. 15 DISNEY MAKE MINE MUSIC
fri. nov .. 17
TRUFFAUT SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER
sun. now.. 19 BELMONDO and ALAIN DELON SORSALINO
wed. n0»1.. 22 thanksgiving vacation
su n. now.. 2& FRITZ LANG M (with Peter Lorre)
wed. noUl.29 TONY RICHARDSON THE LOVED ONE

-

Japan-

'~'Walt

Disney Productions

december
fri. dee. 1
sun. dee. 3
wed. dee. 6
fri. dee. 8
and sat. dee. 9
sun. dee. 10
fri. dee. 15
sun. dee. 17
wed. dee. 20

SAMUEL FULLER SHOCK CORRIDOR
EXPERIMENTAL SHORTS
GODA RD CONTEMPT
INVASION OF THE BODY SNATCHERS
and THE LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
MICK JAGGER PERFORMANCE
POLANSKI REPULSION
FREDERICK WISEMAN HIGH SCHOOL
BETTY BOOP and OUR GANG program
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PLEASUR E" MAY LEAD TO DRUGS

:·~arne, S~pt. 13- Pope Paul VI, in an un- _ ''characteris tically blunt speech today, con~ derrmed sexual permissiveness and warned·
that is might lead to drug addiction.

FISH THREAT
Austin, Texas, Sept. 8 (UP I)· The grass
carp, an aggressive fresh-water fish import·
ed from Asia to Arkansas to eat water
plants chaking reservoirs, has completed
its task and is beginning to eat all the
other fish, wildlife experts say.

"Behind ttle initiation to sensual pleasure,
there ·loom narcotics," the Ponti ff said.
:~ .- ... ~He did not elaborate on his contention
that sex was linked with drugs.

.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-mont
said yesterday that the fish ought to be
put on the harmfullis t immediatel y, to
stop its spread out of Arkansas.

Pope Paul, who will be 75 years old later
this month, addressed pilgrims at his week·
ly general audience at his summer residence
in eastel Gandolfo in the hilis south of
Rome. His prepared speech was entirely
devoted to the theme of chastity.

A Texas zooligist, Clark Hubbs, said that
after the grass carp eats up all the vegetation in a lake, it starts eating the ot.h er
.
·
fish. · .

The pope noted that sexual problems,
. which he said might have once been treated all too reticently, had lately become
all pervasive and obsessive.

"This fish could destroy the sport-fish
population /' he said.

Eroticism has become compulsory in literature, he said, and "pandering degredation "
has found its way into advertising. He dep. lored "indecent exhibitioni sm, airning at ·
·the obscene". in contempor ary theatre, tae
. flood of pornograph y, and the search for
"the most ignoble and se~uctive" pleasures
fn present-day amusement s.

THIEF IS "FINGERE D"
Columbus, Ohio (AP)· A thief took a
television, chair-covers, a watch and food
from a Columbus house.
But when he tried to take a ring from the
sleeping home-owne r by lubricating his
finger with soap, that was the end.

.·

Moral. permissiveness also affects love, the
Pope said, because it confounds sexual egoism "with t~e lyrical and generous gift of
self".

Pa-ul Janes tol d the pol ice he woke up
while sornebody was trying to slip the
ring oU his finger.

Wayn~ E. Reynolds, 24 years old~ was·
charged with bre9king into the Janes
house.

. He sternly urged his listeners to realize that
"we live in a time when the animal side of
human nature.is degenerating into limitless
corruption; we are walking into mud."

NEPALSL AUGHTER S GOATS, PUTS
BLOOD IN NEW 727

· He called on Christians to reject and repudiate the wave of depravity and to proteet
then]selves against "pollution by environ·
merltal immorality ."

Katmandu, Nepal, Sept. 10 (UPI} - Nepal
slaughtered two goats today to mark its
entry into the jet age.

Society, the Pontiff, said, is sliding down. ward over issues "that render it neither
strong nor glorious- contracepti on, abortion,
adultery, divorce."

The ceremony markeel the Governmen t
acquisition of a Boeing 727, Nepal's
first jet flag carrier.

25 MI LLION SMOKE IT

Two employes of the Royal Nepal Air·
I ines sprinkled the blood of the goats around the plane's cockpit. According to
Nepalese tradition, this will proteet the
plane.

President Nixon's National Commission
on Marijuana will release the results of a
nation-wide survey this week which will
report that approximat efy 25 million
Americans have smoked marijuana.

Toledo, Ohio (UPI)- Witnesses to two
restaurant robberies had no trouble giving
the police a description of the robber. At
one fast-food restaurant, the robber wore
a silver suit. At another the bandit wore
yellow and blue high-heeled shoes.

i- \

:·~

.

.

.

~ped

with auto cases in court. "It's

,lly ~o-handicap,'' he replied. "I also

'trY tapa cases."

Dublin (AP)- Sylvester Fitzsimmon s was
not in couri when he was fined $260 for
passessian of ammunitio n. The Carrickon-Shannon authorities found him outside the courthouse leading a civil rights
demonstrat ion.
.
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TOO BUSY TO STAND TR JAL

10 NUNS SUBDUE BURGLAR

.

~
J +·•-:~..._
~~!is,buf.Y, Rh~~ia (AP)· A judge known
• ~er _t{,S,have dnven a car was asked hott

ON WHINE
This is what they cried when they ran out
of beer at the last party. Bring on the
Boone's Farm, moaned the forty whiners,
and eventually their bottles arrived: to
wit, the first batch of junk mail from the
Office of the President. This, you might
recall, containad a new list of rules and
protnises:
New food
New academrc proposafs
New librarian
g..nother year.

students based on little more than intuitive or aesthetic appeal.

I had my Major Conterenee arranged, but
then I had to rapidly fill the rest of the
semester cup with three mare ounces of
water. No, not water, because the registration mess is mare like one part gin,
one part brandy, and one part vodka,
then drink it down and don't give a damn.
So Bard College, Iike a prim and dapper
statesman who stretches strong and tall
during a salute, has a big hale ill its
The students reciev_ed the College Cata·
crotch. All one needs to find the faults
logue the day before registration. Follow· is to look beneath.
ing the first eight pages of rehashed copy
You need· not take my lament TOO seriis the "faculty statemant of academic
ously; I am just a whino. Everybody had
goals." Goal No. 1 reads : "The student
to go through the sa me th ing, so why
should develope· a genuine interest in
complain? But everyone's been going
· things intellectual and artistic sufficient
through the same thing since first grade ...
to motivate continuing self-educat ion in
which means- possibly for the good of
several diverse fields ... "
all· that no one EVER needs to complain.
On the other hand, if one wished to make When it is felt that more bottles of promise and progress are needed, there will
intelligent (intellectual), thoughtful de·
cisions ("to motivate continuing self-edu- be mare junk mail from the Ottice of the
President in a language subtly moving
cation") toward one's course of study
the bits and pieces of college education
this fall, one would have to make them
into different positions but retaining the
based on the information received one
same "liberal arts" philosophy .
day before registration. When did the
faculty submit their course proposals,
How rewarding to participate in higher
two days before registration? Wouldn't
education; while being required to dissect
it have been intelligent and demonstraa frog I enjoy my course on Blake, or
tive of genuine interast to provide this
vice-versa. And so I continue to feel the
information (which contains just brief
description s of the courses} back in June developem ent of my well-round ed saul.
so the students could do independen t
15 Sept. 1972
work before enrollment in their courses
of study? What happened, as usual, was
Kevan Lofchie
~ last-minute shopping rush for most

CLOTHES MARK THE MAN

The survey, which was conducted by the
prestigious Response Analysis Corpora·
· tion of Princeton, New Jersey, is said to
be thB most COmprehensive study OO
marijuana smoking ever undartaken in
;; -~ the United States. A spokesman for the
. na Commi.ssion told Earth ,E!Jews
M. arijua
f::?' that 2000 adults and 600 young people
I;.." betWeen the ages of 13 and 17 were selected at randomand interviewed . The
,,... ..survey coneludes that approxima tely 15
t . pereent of all Americans over the age of
. · ~. ' 12 have smoked grass at least once. The
. i~~:;.f!f1d.[ngs me~n that ~etter th~n one in e. lf very seven persons m the Untteel States
1-~ over tile age of 12 has broken existing mari
:~·,: exist~ng marijuanal aws. (EARTH NEWS)

~ EXP~RI~NCE ~0~ NECESSARY
~l:
;--:;· ..

REFLECTS

Begota, Columbia (Reuters)- A burglar
wl:\o broke into a convent in the southlast .Columbian city of Popoyan was
~overpo\Nered by 10 nuns who tied him up
· -and handeet him over to the pol ice.

MEMO
TO: OUR READEAS
FROM: THE WOMEN'S JOURNAL
Some of the copies of the journal are missing certain articles, becausethe stencils
gave out on us before the sufficient number
of copies could be made. lf you find that
you are missing any of the following:
"Getting Angry", "What Were They Like",
"Free OUr Sisters", "Of A Stone", "The
Myth of the Vaginaf Orgasm", or "Loving
Another Woman" -contact box 243 and we
will see if we can get these articles to you.
Also, we'd like to hear what you have to
say-reactio ns, critcisms, suggestions. This
goes for men as weil as women. Please address therri to the Women's Journal, Box 243
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composite 1972--73
academic calendar
•
fall reg1s·
;·

~-tration

,;

~ elasses

Sept. 7

Sept.
7,8,9

Sept.
5,6,7

lastday,
Sept. 8

Sept.

Sept. 8

Sept. 11

Sept. 11

Aug. 30

Sept. 6

Nov. 23
to Nov. 26

Nov. 23
to Nov. 26

l~&5

~.

begin
-thanks·
giving
'

·"

exams

Nov. 23 to
to Nov. 26

Dee. 12
to Dee. 15

Nov. 21
to Nov. 27

Nov. 22
to Nov. 26

Dec.-13
to Dee. 16

Dee. 18
to Dee. 22

DeG. 16
to Jan. 14

Dee. 23
to Jan. 21

Sept.
6,7,8

graduate 9/11
undergrd 9/13

Nov. 22
to Nov. 26

Sept.
5&6

Sept. 7

Nov. 22
to Nov. 26

Sept. 18

Sept. 21

Nov. 23 to
to Nov. 26

Dee. 18
to Dee. 22

.._

christ·
.

;; .

.mas

-\-~ii~·

.i?.::_:;._~-~
.r.-'"r._-t"f",

;~~~~-

..
' ..

;_-_·.:;-:

--- · !>- -,

-inter·
...
-SeSSIOn

Dee. 21
to Jan. 1

Dee. 16
to Jan. 2

Jan. 2

Jan. 3
to Feb. 2

to Jan. 26

Dee. 20
to Jan. 2

Dee. 22
to Jan. 2

Dee. 22
to Jan. 1

Dee. 20
to Jan. 7

Jan. 2
to Jan. 26

..

exams
regis·
~1~~}: .· tration

,:·

~

. ,.

Jan. 6
to Jan. 12

,•

r:co· ~lasses

i· .begin

Jan. 31

Feb. l

Jan. 13
to Jan. 22

Jan. 10
to Jc.n. 16

date will be
released in
October

Jan. 22,

23,24

end of
fall semester

Feb. 5

Jan. 25

Jan. 15

Dee. 11,
12, 13, 14

Jan. 22

Jan.30
Feb. 1,1

Jan.
30,31

Feb.5

Feb. 1

Jan.29

~---------------4------~~------+-------~-------1~-----1--------.-------1-------&:.
•

.i.· . spr1ng

~:vacation

Mar. 23
to Apr. 1

exams
!

~-

com·
mence·

-t_~ent

.

May 26

Apr. 17
to Apr. 30

Apr. 19
to Apr. 29

Mar. 24
to Apr. 8

Apr. 20
to Apr. 29

r·iiay 19

to 23

May 17
to 23

May 7
to 10

May 14
to 18

May 27

June 3

May 19

May 19

Apr. 15
to Apr. 22

Apr .. 19
to Ap·r. 29

Mar. 16
to Apr. 1

May 31

May 21

to June 6

to 15

May 18
to 28

June 10

June 3

to be
announeed

... •

mov1es

NOTE:

Due to circumstances be\(ond our
control, Paul Margolis' column
will not appear in this issue. However, itshall resume at its usual
spot in our next issue.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27
BLOOD OF A POET
Cocteau, 1930. In the words of Cocteau: "A surrealist documentary composed of unreal happenings."- mare 'metaphysical' than surrealistic.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 29
DEMENTIA and LA JETEE
DEMENTIA is concerned with the mind of a psychopath; its story is told
without dialogue, and with a unique score by George Antheil. LI\
JETEE, set in the future, deals with a man who falls in love with a woman
·
In his past.
SUNDAY, OCT. 1
DR. STRANGELOVE , OR: HOW I LEARNED TO STOP WORRYING
AND LOVE THE 80MB
WEONESDAY, OCT. 4
.
THRONEOFBL OOD
Aki ra Kurosawa's film based on 11 Macbeth", but in a Japanese setting,
The Macbeth character is played by Toshiro Mifune. ·
FRIDAY, OCT. 6
EXPERIMENTA L SHORTS
Program to be announced.
SUNDAY, OCT. 8
THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING MAN
fights giant spider; joins the cosmos. A elassie of the genre.

J<fel

Q

Books eUer.l .s

3 PLATTEKill AVENUE - NEW PALTZ, NEW YORK 12561

go mcgovern

-

TEL. (91<4) 255-80.. 1

-a political rrnssagenot paid for by anyone
just an accident of fate
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SPECIAL ORDERING

Karl Schoelpple
expert

&l 13HEA~
East

$31.95

Western Gear·

shoe

M::~rk~:~•t'

•~ramo

cavelry boots

Baked Products vitamins

Suede Coats

OPEN TUES-SAT

Selts

Western Hats
Buc!<les

BANK D
RHIN EBEC
Auto Loans
Bank by Mail
Checking Accounts ·
Money Order~
Safe Deposit 8oxes

'i:

_876-8539

mte-876-7979

.

-DRIVE-IN-

-BAr.JKING-

MBER FDIC

5% discount for Bard
students on parts and
sarviees with ID card
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